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Shipmates and Auxiliary members the 2023 convention committee is diligently 
working to gather all the seperate detail information needed to make this convention a 
great but stressless time for all, so please save the date. 

 
The room rates are $102.00 plus 13.5% tax and a $2.00 Tourism Fee for a total of 

$117.77 per night (may not be exact, but very close) single or double. There is a fee of 
$10.00 per person for each additional person, with a limit of four per room. The hotel 
provides a free shuttle service to and from Reno/Tahoe Airport. The reservation link for the 
hotel is posted on the FRA Website if you wish to make reservations that way or you may 
call 1-800-648-1177 or 775-356-3300. Be sure to use the code GFRAC23. If you need to 
make reservations for an ADA (handicap) room you need to call the hotel directly and not 
use the link. A standard ADA room has a tub/shower with grab bars but if you need a roll-
in shower this will need to be specified also. The rooms with roll-in shower are in the 
other tower so additional walking will be needed (but if you are using a scooter it shouldn’t 
be any problem). Remember as with any hotel the number of ADA rooms is limited so 
please make your reservations early. If you want a room other than the standard 
king/double queen room you will need to call directly to reserve(do not forget to use the 
code GFRAC23).  The reservation cut off date is 31August.  All rooms have a refrigerator 
and a Keurig coffee maker. Though Keurig cups are provided, if you drink a lot of coffee or 
like a special brand it is recommended you bring Keurig coffee cups with you. 
  
The hotel has several restaurants with a wide variety of food choices, Starbucks coffee 
stand, Game On,  Island Grill, Rosie’s Café, Oyster Bar and Anthony’s Chophouse.  There are 
also several local restaurants close enough to easily walk to with a variety of menu options. 
  
 Those who will need a tuxedo rental may contact their local Men’s Wearhouse for 
sizing and this information will be forwarded to the local Reno store for preparation. The 
rental price is $99.99 plus tax (about $115) which includes tuxedo pants and jacket, shirt, 
tie, cummerbund and shoes. 
   

 Scooter and wheelchair rental information and rental agreement  are attached. As the Nugget 
Hotel also has rental scooters available the Convention Committee will have a member to assist our 
FRA/LAFRA members with their rental pickup and return to help avoid any confusion. 



 
 Those who have done any shopping lately know that all prices, especially food puts a major toll 
on our funds. This has come to be a major obstacle for us but we are working on providing a delicious 
meal choice with a tolerable price for those attending the open and/or closed meal venues on the 
convention schedule.    
 
                             

 
 
Your 95th FRA & 90th LAFRA National Convention Committee members are: 

 

PNP FRA Gary Blackburn, Chairman 
RTWC Robert Smith 
Marcues Pena 
PRPSW John Quesnel 
Robert Mattson 
PRPSW Don Kelley 

PNP LA FRA Cindy Rodham Tuck, Co- Chair 
Linda Mowry 
RPWC Kelly Pena 
RPSW Marilyn Quesnel 
JoAnne Dougherty 
PNT Linda Telly 

 

Your Convention Committee is looking forward to having many of our Shipmates 
and Auxiliary Members join us in Reno/Sparks for a wonderful convention 






